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Why: Your Project Purpose/Identified Need

• Overarching research framework:
How does changing geomorphology in estuaries affect higher trophic 
levels?



Project Goals and Desired Outcome
• Goals:

o Determine which marsh habitats and parts of the tidal cycle are most important for 
feeding by Great and Snowy Egrets. 

o Identify any “hot spots” of feeding activity and their morphological characteristics. 
• Measurements:

o Observations of egrets at 38 locations in the Great Marsh from May through 
September, noting number of birds, behavior, habitats, distance from observer

o Mapping of different marsh habitats: pools, marsh platform, creeks, tidal flats 
impoundments

• Desired Outcomes
• Determine which habitats are most critical to wading birds
• Obtain baseline for future comparisons



Where we are working:
• Units of measure:
# of Great and Snowy Egrets per 
hectare
Selectivity indices: Relative 
amounts of different habitats and 
use of those habitats by birds 

Hot Spots -red. Other Stations - Yellow



Who is doing the work and 
When are you doing it?
• Project lead – Robert Buchsbaum
• Project partners- REU, interns, volunteers

• Start & End dates of the project- Most of the 
observations were done in 2012-2014, but 
we did a follow up survey this past summer
• Follow up and Next Step:

• Future bird surveys
• Future changes in habitats



Funding and Communications

• Funding through PIE LTER and Mass Audubon

• Communication: 
• For Scientists: CERF, NEERS, Bird Conservation meetings  
• For general audience: Mass Audubon, Essex County Ornithological Club, PIE 

Open House
• Draft manuscript for scientific publication
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